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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Aug 2014 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Different Annabella's location to I have been to before but on the same road as another, same great
standards and black themed Annabella's look in the room. Free parking on the bank holiday,
weekends and after 6 pm on week days. Otherwise its something like 20p for 30 minutes. The room
was dimly lit with music playing and a large queen size bed plus a comfortable couch to sit and play
on if you wish. Both ample for 3 or more people if needed.

The Lady:

Tina, beautiful Romanian girl, this second time I seen her, the first being about a year ago, she said
she remembered me but told me off for waiting a year to come back to visit her. :P Lovely olive skin,
gorgeous girl, small but well proportioned body for her size, Tina has the most beautiful nipples you
will ever see IMO, check the website!

Angel, also another very beautiful Romanian girl, lighter skinned, a lot taller than Tina. I think she
was taller than me too, although none of that really matters when you are on the bed. :) Lovely size
boobs and nipples were very suckable.

Both have pictures on the website which are very accurate except Tina doesnt blur her face.

The Story:

This was my first threesome I ever had and all I can say is OMFG, WOW, this was indeed one of
the best experiences of my life (at least sex life anyway)!

After showing up a bit early (I was actually 30 minutes early because I was not sure about the traffic
on the M25 and M1 plus the rain and this being on a Bank Holiday Monday so left 1 hour earlier
than I would have and then sat in the car for a while before going in). 5 Minutes before time I was at
the door as I couldnt wait any longer and my car was getting quite steamy at this point, although in
a way that was good, people walking past could not see me. I then waiting about 10 minutes in the
bedroom for the girls to arrive, I was getting a bit anxious this being my first threesome, the maid
popped in a couple of times to see I was ok and double check what drink I wanted.
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Finally Tina walked in followed by Angel carrying me a glass of water. Tina instantly said she
recognised me from before. Either she had a very good memory (it was a year ago and I had a
shaved head then) or they just have a database of who has seen who before, doesnt matter really.
As long as they know what I like and boy did these two girls give me exactly what I wanted. :)

Started with a kiss of each girl with the intros and got the paper work out the way (£20 off all 2 girl
appointments today and all week which was my final decision to make me take this threesome
plunge, so £100 for 30 minutes with beautiful 2 girls). I am glad I did it with Tina as I had met her
before and knew sort of what to expect with her. Angel was recommended to me by Annabella's
staff when I booked as a good fit for a threesome with Tina on that day. Yes they were absolutely
correct, both lovely beautiful young girls who made me feel like I was the only man on the planet for
the next 30 minutes. As soon as the money was handed over they both got undressed instantly. I
was being a bit slow at getting undressed myself but they both pounced on me in the corner of the
room when I was naked. DFK bother of them one after the other taking it in turns whilst letting my
hands wonders up and down their bodies either side of me as they played with my cock to get me
hard. I was hard in no time and Tina said what do you want to do next. I said I dont know, this is my
first threesome, you girls take control and tell me what to do. Tina ordered me to lay down on the
bed where then, I had Tina on my left side and Angel on my right. I was touched by two Angel's or
two Devil's ... who knows I didnt care and loved it all!

We continued with DFK either side of me whilst they played with my cock to keep me hard. Tina
decided it was time to go down on me, wet wipes around my dick for hygiene then she started her
mind blowing BJ on me. At the same time as this Angel continued to keep giving me DFK. This was
lovely at both ends. Angel really does like to get her tongue stuck into me which I liked a lot whilst I
played with her lovely breasts. Quite large and very pert nipples which seem to extend her breasts
well and to a point (see website, very accurate). I was switching between DFK and sucking on her
nipples as Tina continued to work her magic down below. Angel let me play with her clit for a while
too during kissing but wouldnt let me put my finger inside to rub her g-spot at the same time.

I may have this all in the wrong order but I was having such a good time and so much happened in
30 minutes its hard to remember for sure what order everything happened in! I think next they
swapped positioned. Angel went down on me to give me some OWO after using more wet wipes
and Tina was now up top with me. Did I tell you Tina has such lovely nipples, one of best areola and
nipple combination I have ever seen on a woman, these are a real turn on for me, even though her
breasts arent that big this makes up for everything, its like a piece of art, Tina, if you ever get a
boob job as a lot of girls in this industry do, I will never come and see you again. :P

I almost forgot how good it was to French Kiss Tina. She does this really sexy thing where she flicks
her tongue on to yours, it's quite sensual and truly enjoyable. Again having a girl up top lets you
lose concentration on how good or bad a blowjob was but Tina stopped a few times to let me have
a look what was happening down below. Angel's BJ skills were very good too, sloppy and some
attempts to get my cock down her mouth but not really that deep that it made her gag or went down
her throat. I had that before from another girl and it kind of hurt my dick, lol, although pain in a good
way, sort of ...

Time to switch again, Tina said do you want to fuck, I said of course, so she cleaned me up, put on
a condom and started to ride me reverse cowgirl. Lovely view of her tight behind for a short while
before Angel continued to give me DFK at the same time. Wow, I was loving every minute of this.
Tina turned around and rode me regular cowgirl whilst kissing me for a bit while Angel backed off
for a while. Then Tina asked me if I wanted to fuck her doggy, of course I did. Whilst fucking Tina
doggy I was thinking to myself, fuck her arsehole looks so small and tight and this girldoes anal, I
wonder if I would fit, lol. I believe Angel also does Anal but did not get a look at her from behind this
time unfortunately.

Angel started french kissing me again as I continued to fucked Tina doggy. Another change of
position and we were into missionary with Tina. This was nice for a while but not one of my favourite
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positions, after a short while Tina said shall we changed. This time it was Angel's turn to go on top.
New condom on and she took my cock into her tight pussy. Tina said to me, she has a lovely tight
pussy doesnt she, yes it did seemed very much so when she was pushing my cock inside her. Very
nice riding skills and had a great view of her bouncing up and down my shaft. Tina continued to kiss
me during this and I love the feel of her tongue on mine, again with more of that tongue flicking.

I thought to myself I was going to cum soon so asked if I could get a blowjob now. Was not sure if
Angel did CIM or not but I knew Tina did and that was how I wanted to finish. Anyway Angel pulled
off the condom and started sucking me off while Tina played with my balls. When I thought I was
about I stopped Angel. Tina asked me where do you want to cum, I said I want to cum in someone's
mouth. Tina took this chance to wipe me down quickly, the expertly switched between masturbating
me and sucking me. She had me explode in 30-60 seconds I think (everywhere, and slightly
mistimed). What an end to a lovely bank holiday, what more could I have asked for than the most
intense and erotic experience of my life.

Before leaving Tina made sure to ask me how often I go to Annabella's which I replied around once
a month and then she told me off for not seeing her in a year! Then she said she was only joking
with a smile on her face. I told her, well you were my first punt in years when I found Annabella's
and I chose you for my first threesome too, its got to count for something? :) Anyway, I think I will be
back more often to visit both of them, maybe 1 on 1 or another threesome but my wallet is stretched
thin at the moment ... so I see the threesome thing as a special treat. Maybe next time for my
birthday and maybe longer than 30 minutes. :P
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